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Standing OVATION 2013–2014 SEASON

The Best Christmas Pageant Ever Cast 
In order of appearance 

Beth Bradley................................................................ Julia Polson 
Alice Wendleken................................................. Makenna Davis 
Maxine ....................................................................... Avery Tague 
Ralph Herdman ................................................... Camden Rafdal 
Imogene Herdman .............................................. Corinne Bovee 
Leroy Herdman .................................................... Price Jacobsen 
Claude Herdman ........................................... Alexander Tiedens 
Ollie Herdman ..................................................... Ian McGovern 
Gladys Herdman .................................................... Emily Devick 
Charlie Bradley .................................................. Cade Tomlinson 
Bob Bradley ...................................................... Chris McGovern 
Grace Bradley .......................................................... Kathy Bovee 
Mrs. Slocum .................................................................. Amy Price 
Mrs. Clark ........................................................... Adriane Tiedens 
Mrs. Clausing ............................................................ Meg Nugent 
Mrs. McCarthy ........................................................ Rese Pearson 
Mrs. Armstrong ...................................................... Sarah Devick 
Orderly/Fireman ................................................ Scott Arterburn 
Elmer Hopkins/Shepherd ....................................... Seth Knight 
David/Shepherd ........................................................ Ryan Henzi 
Beverly ....................................................................... Riley Devick 
Hobie/Shepherd ..................................................... Ethan Bovee 
Janet ............................................................................. Grace Gray 
Roberta ............................................................ Madeline Cisneros 
Shirley ............................................................... Meredith Tiedens 
Juanita ..................................................................... Madison Price 
Doris ................................................................... Elisabeth Poock 
Reverend Hopkins .................................................. Kevin Quass 
Reverend Hopkins (Dec. 15) ..................... Rodney Tomlinson 

Angel Choir 
Ellie Bovee Moira McGovern 
Madeline Cisneros Mia Pearson 
Taitum Coyle Elisabeth Poock 
Riley Devick Madison Price 
Grace Gray Rondi Quass 
Avery Lanham Autumn Tiedens 

Meredith Tiedens 

Time:  Present Day 

Settings:  In the Bradley's House and at a church 

Wintertime Wonders 
Madeline Cisneros Moira McGovern 
Riley Devick Mia Pearson 
Grace Gray Elisabeth Poock 

Autumn Tiedens 

Santaland Singers 
Ellie Bovee Avery Lanham 
Ethan Bovee Madison Price 
Taitum Coyle Rondi Quass 
Ryan Henzi Meredith Tiedens 

Numbers for both Holiday Showcase groups were 
choreographed by Allison Lingren. 
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Standing OVATION 2013–2014 SEASON

Holiday Showcase 
December 6 

Ankeny Community Chorus Octet 
Featuring: Georgene Raver, Ashley Van Horn, Liz Elwell, Joyce 

Moeckly, Dan Draayer, Don Hansen, Scott Holt and Steve Raver 
 Wintertime Wonders 

Santaland Singers  
December 7 
Joyce Allen 

John and Anne Claes 
Angie Youngers and Cassie Carpenter 

Wintertime Wonders 
Santaland Singers 

December 8 
Chris McGovern

Rondi Quass 
Wintertime Wonders 

Santaland Singers 

December 13 
Ankeny Community Chorus Octet 

Featuring:  Karrie Darnell, Ashley Van Horn, Joyce Moeckly, Carmen 
Powers, Dan Draayer, Maynard Guild, Jay Eason and Scott Holt 

Wintertime Wonders 
Santaland Singers 

December 14 
Colleen Corliss 

Chris McGovern 
Rondi Quass

Wintertime Wonders 
Santaland Singers 

December 15 
ACT II 

Wintertime Wonders 
Santaland Singers 

December 20 
Ankeny Community Chorus Octet 

Featuring:  Karrie Darnell, Georgene Raver, Tammy Benda, Joyce 
Moeckly, Carmen Powers, Dan Draayer, Maynard Guild, Steve Benda, 

and Steve Raver 
Wintertime Wonders 

Santaland Singers 

December 21 
Colleen Corliss 

Chris McGovern 
Rondi Quass 

Wintertime Wonders 
Santaland Singers 

December 22 
Coleen Corliss 

Chris McGovern 
Rondi Quass 

Wintertime Wonders 
Santaland Singers 

Carolers 
December 14 ...............................Ankeny Achievers 4-H Club 

Preshow Music 
December 6 ............................................................ Ethan Knight 
December 13 .......................................................... Ethan Knight 
December 20 .......................................................... Ethan Knight 

Special Acknowledgements 
ACT appreciates the generosity of 
businesses and individuals who help support 
our productions.  The cast and crew of The 
Best Christmas Pageant Ever would like to 
thank the following 

Ankeny Fire Department 
Ankeny Klothing Exchange (Take) 

Bethany Reformed Church 
Carmen's Flowers 

Pioneer Communications 

Thank you to all the parents who 
provided refreshments, served 

concessions and ushered. 
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Production Team

Director ............................................................... Lynn Arterburn 
Co-Producers ........................... Evelyn Vos, Vonnie Whitmore 
Accompanists ................... Georgene Raver, Connie Landhuis, 

Matt Tuttle 
Stage Managers ..................... Vonnie Whitmore, Sarah Devick 
Stage Crew ............................. Scott Arterburn, Brent Jacobsen, 

Meg Nugent, Rese Pearson,
Amy Price, Adriane Tiedens 

Set Design ....................................................... Harvey Oslthoorn 
Set Construction ................ Doug Arterburn, Lynn Arterburn, 

          Harvey Oslthoorn, Cres Vos 
Set Painting ........................ Lynn Arterburn, Andrea Jacobsen, 

 Avery Lanham, Meg Nugent, Brandi Poli, 
Amy Price, Vonnie Whitmore 

Stain Glass Windows ............ Annika Kramer, Jessica Kramer, 
 Nolan Kramer, Ryland Kramer 

Lighting Design .............................................. Greg Leavengood 
Lights & Sound ............................. Matt Tuttle, Rebekah Tuttle 
Costumes ................................................Vonnie Whitmore, Cast 
Makeup & Hair ....................................................... Sarah Devick 
House Manager ................................................. Doug Arterburn 
Marketing ............................. Doug Arterburn, Lynn Arterburn 

     Judy Miller, Doug Moon, Becky Plager 
Program Coordinator ........................................ Lynn Arterburn 

Cast Biographies
Scott Arterburn (Orderly/Fireman) loves playing the small 
roles and is reprising the fireman role he played in the 2000 
The Best Christmas Pageant Ever.  Scott first appeared on ACT's 
stage in 1992 as a munchkin in The Wizard of Oz. Favorite 
roles include an out-of-control washing machine in Cash on 
Delivery and Harvey in Harvey. His newest role this fall is that 
of being a husband to his lovely bride, Laura.  Scott is an avid

disc golf player. He works at Well Fargo. His favorite holiday tradition is 
watching Home Alone on Christmas Eve. 

Corinne Bovee (Imogene Herdman) is ten years old and is a 
5th grader at East Elementary. She has participated in ACT's 
Summer Drama Camps for the past three years.  Corinne has 
been involved in East Elementary's Drama Academy 
program.  Her hobbies include soccer, basketball, dance, 
piano, acting and reading.  She loves the Iowa State Cyclones! 
Corinne's favorite holiday tradition is baking cookies. 

Ellie Bovee (Angel) has participated in ACT's Summer 
Drama Camps for the past two summers. She is seven years 
old and is a 1st grader at East Elementary. Ellie's hobbies 
include art, dance, reading, singing, acting and playing with 
friends.  She also has a funny dog that she likes to play with. 
Her favorite holiday tradition is making gingerbread houses 
with her family. 

Ethan Bovee (Hobie/Shepherd) is experiencing the world 
of theater for the very first time. He enjoys playing soccer, 
basketball, and football. He also enjoys reading and playing 
the piano.  Eight-year-old Ethan attends East Elementary 
and is in 3rd grade.  His favorite holiday tradition is making 
gingerbread houses. 

Kathy Bovee (Grace Bradley) enjoyed being in plays and 
doing drama camps as a youth.  Her experience with theater 
as an adult has been attending plays and musicals. Kathy 
works in the preschool program at East Elementary.  In her 
spare time, she enjoys reading, yoga, walking/hiking, 
gardening, and spending time with her family. Kathy's 
favorite holiday tradition is watching old Christmas movies 

with her family. 
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Madeline Cisneros (Roberta/Angel) has performed in a 
play at church where she even sang a solo.  She has attended 
ACT's Summer Drama Camps for the past three years. 
Maddy dances and is in chorus at school and she loves to 
sing.  Her favorite activity, however, is to act.  She is in 6th 
grade at Parkview Middle School and is eleven years old. 
Maddy's favorite holiday tradition is relaxing with her family 

on Christmas. 

Taitum Coyle (Angel) has participated in an ACT Summer 
Drama Camp where she played a horse.  She enjoys playing 
soccer, singing, reading, playing outside and playing the 
guitar.  Eight year old Taitum is in 3rd grade at Crocker 
Elementary.  Her favorite holiday tradition is when their Elf 
on the Shelf "Elvsey" returns each year. 

Makenna Davis (Alice Wendleken) has appeared in Elves 
and the Shoemaker, After Hours, and Super Duck at school.  She 
has also appeared in Christmas pageants.  Makenna's hobbies 
include singing and dancing.  She is thirteen years old and is 
in 8th grade at Southview Middle School.  Makenna's favorite 
holiday tradition is decorating the tree while listening to 
Christmas music. 

Emily Devick (Gladys Herdman) is making her first 
appearance on the ACT stage.  She has attended ACT's 
Summer Drama Camps.  She enjoys tumbling.  She has an 
older sister, Riley, who is also in the show and an older 
brother, Colin, who has appeared in an ACT production. 
Emily goes to Northwest Elementary, is in 4th grade and is 
nine years old.  Her favorite holiday tradition is putting the 

ornaments on the tree with her family. 

Riley Devick (Beverly/Angel) also is making her debut on 
stage.  She is eleven years old and attends 6th grade at Prairie 
Ridge Middle School.  Riley's hobbies include singing, acting, 
dancing, and playing video games on the Wii.  She loves to 
play on her iPod while snuggling with her dog.  Riley's 
favorite holiday tradition is decorating the Christmas tree. 

Sarah Devick (Mrs. Armstrong) has not been onstage since 
high school when she played Frenchy in Grease.  During this 
show, she gets to share the experience with her two of her 
three children - Emily and Riley.  She loves photography and 
her main subjects are her kids.  She also enjoys taking her 
dog for walks and likes to do scrapbooking.  Sarah is an 
associate at Southeast Elementary.  ACT has been a part of 

her life since she was little as her parents were very involved for several years. 
Since they have slowed down, they have passed the torch onto their kids and 
grandkids.  Sarah's favorite holiday traditions are attending Christmas Eve 
Candlelight Service and watching Christmas Vacation and A Christmas Story with 
her family. 

Grace Gray (Janet/Angel) attended ACT's Summer Drama 
Camps for the first time this summer and played the part of 
Violet in Charlie and the Chocolate Factory.  She enjoys sewing, 
making crafts, singing at church and dancing.  She attends 4th 
grade at Northwest Elementary and is nine years old.  Grace's 
favorite holiday tradition is attending her church's La Posada 
event and getting to dress up like people from the Bible, 

retelling the story of Jesus' birth and celebrating together like one big family. 

Ryan Henzi (David/Shepherd) is excited about performing 
in his very first play.  He likes to play soccer and Minecraft, 
play with friends, and go to the apple orchard.  His favorite 
subject in school is science.  Ryan is eight years old and is in 
3rd grade at Ashland Ridge Elementary.  His favorite holiday 
tradition is making and decorating the "Happy Birthday 
Jesus" cake. 

Price Jacobsen (Leroy Herdman) appeared in The Wizard of 
Oz at the Altoona Children's Theatre this past summer.  He 
has also attended three ACT Summer Drama Camps.  Price's 
hobbies include guitar, band, Hip Hop and Tap.  He is happy 
to get the opportunity to perform on the stage that many of 
his family members have performed on:  Grandpa Al, 
Grandma Jan, Aunt Sarah, Uncle Aaron, and Aunt Megan.  

Eleven-year-old Price is a 5th grader at Southeast Elementary.  His favorite 
holiday tradition is going to his grandparents' houses. 

Madeline Cisneros (Roberta/Angel) has performed in a 
play at church where she even sang a solo.  She has attended 
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Maddy dances and is in chorus at school and she loves to 
sing.  Her favorite activity, however, is to act.  She is in 6th 
grade at Parkview Middle School and is eleven years old. 
Maddy's favorite holiday tradition is relaxing with her family 

on Christmas. 

Taitum Coyle (Angel) has participated in an ACT Summer 
Drama Camp where she played a horse.  She enjoys playing 
soccer, singing, reading, playing outside and playing the 
guitar.  Eight year old Taitum is in 3rd grade at Crocker 
Elementary.  Her favorite holiday tradition is when their Elf 
on the Shelf "Elvsey" returns each year. 

Makenna Davis (Alice Wendleken) has appeared in Elves 
and the Shoemaker, After Hours, and Super Duck at school.  She 
has also appeared in Christmas pageants.  Makenna's hobbies 
include singing and dancing.  She is thirteen years old and is 
in 8th grade at Southview Middle School.  Makenna's favorite 
holiday tradition is decorating the tree while listening to 
Christmas music. 

Emily Devick (Gladys Herdman) is making her first 
appearance on the ACT stage.  She has attended ACT's 
Summer Drama Camps.  She enjoys tumbling.  She has an 
older sister, Riley, who is also in the show and an older 
brother, Colin, who has appeared in an ACT production. 
Emily goes to Northwest Elementary, is in 4th grade and is 
nine years old.  Her favorite holiday tradition is putting the 

ornaments on the tree with her family. 

Riley Devick (Beverly/Angel) also is making her debut on 
stage.  She is eleven years old and attends 6th grade at Prairie 
Ridge Middle School.  Riley's hobbies include singing, acting, 
dancing, and playing video games on the Wii.  She loves to 
play on her iPod while snuggling with her dog.  Riley's 
favorite holiday tradition is decorating the Christmas tree. 

Sarah Devick (Mrs. Armstrong) has not been onstage since 
high school when she played Frenchy in Grease.  During this 
show, she gets to share the experience with her two of her 
three children - Emily and Riley.  She loves photography and 
her main subjects are her kids.  She also enjoys taking her 
dog for walks and likes to do scrapbooking.  Sarah is an 
associate at Southeast Elementary.  ACT has been a part of 

her life since she was little as her parents were very involved for several years. 
Since they have slowed down, they have passed the torch onto their kids and 
grandkids.  Sarah's favorite holiday traditions are attending Christmas Eve 
Candlelight Service and watching Christmas Vacation and A Christmas Story with 
her family. 

Grace Gray (Janet/Angel) attended ACT's Summer Drama 
Camps for the first time this summer and played the part of 
Violet in Charlie and the Chocolate Factory.  She enjoys sewing, 
making crafts, singing at church and dancing.  She attends 4th 
grade at Northwest Elementary and is nine years old.  Grace's 
favorite holiday tradition is attending her church's La Posada 
event and getting to dress up like people from the Bible, 

retelling the story of Jesus' birth and celebrating together like one big family. 

Ryan Henzi (David/Shepherd) is excited about performing 
in his very first play.  He likes to play soccer and Minecraft, 
play with friends, and go to the apple orchard.  His favorite 
subject in school is science.  Ryan is eight years old and is in 
3rd grade at Ashland Ridge Elementary.  His favorite holiday 
tradition is making and decorating the "Happy Birthday 
Jesus" cake. 

Price Jacobsen (Leroy Herdman) appeared in The Wizard of 
Oz at the Altoona Children's Theatre this past summer.  He 
has also attended three ACT Summer Drama Camps.  Price's 
hobbies include guitar, band, Hip Hop and Tap.  He is happy 
to get the opportunity to perform on the stage that many of 
his family members have performed on:  Grandpa Al, 
Grandma Jan, Aunt Sarah, Uncle Aaron, and Aunt Megan.  

Eleven-year-old Price is a 5th grader at Southeast Elementary.  His favorite 
holiday tradition is going to his grandparents' houses. 
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Madeline Cisneros (Roberta/Angel) has performed in a 
play at church where she even sang a solo.  She has attended 
ACT's Summer Drama Camps for the past three years. 
Maddy dances and is in chorus at school and she loves to 
sing.  Her favorite activity, however, is to act.  She is in 6th 
grade at Parkview Middle School and is eleven years old. 
Maddy's favorite holiday tradition is relaxing with her family 

on Christmas. 

Taitum Coyle (Angel) has participated in an ACT Summer 
Drama Camp where she played a horse.  She enjoys playing 
soccer, singing, reading, playing outside and playing the 
guitar.  Eight year old Taitum is in 3rd grade at Crocker 
Elementary.  Her favorite holiday tradition is when their Elf 
on the Shelf "Elvsey" returns each year. 

Makenna Davis (Alice Wendleken) has appeared in Elves 
and the Shoemaker, After Hours, and Super Duck at school.  She 
has also appeared in Christmas pageants.  Makenna's hobbies 
include singing and dancing.  She is thirteen years old and is 
in 8th grade at Southview Middle School.  Makenna's favorite 
holiday tradition is decorating the tree while listening to 
Christmas music. 

Emily Devick (Gladys Herdman) is making her first 
appearance on the ACT stage.  She has attended ACT's 
Summer Drama Camps.  She enjoys tumbling.  She has an 
older sister, Riley, who is also in the show and an older 
brother, Colin, who has appeared in an ACT production. 
Emily goes to Northwest Elementary, is in 4th grade and is 
nine years old.  Her favorite holiday tradition is putting the 

ornaments on the tree with her family. 

Riley Devick (Beverly/Angel) also is making her debut on 
stage.  She is eleven years old and attends 6th grade at Prairie 
Ridge Middle School.  Riley's hobbies include singing, acting, 
dancing, and playing video games on the Wii.  She loves to 
play on her iPod while snuggling with her dog.  Riley's 
favorite holiday tradition is decorating the Christmas tree. 

Sarah Devick (Mrs. Armstrong) has not been onstage since 
high school when she played Frenchy in Grease.  During this 
show, she gets to share the experience with her two of her 
three children - Emily and Riley.  She loves photography and 
her main subjects are her kids.  She also enjoys taking her 
dog for walks and likes to do scrapbooking.  Sarah is an 
associate at Southeast Elementary.  ACT has been a part of 

her life since she was little as her parents were very involved for several years. 
Since they have slowed down, they have passed the torch onto their kids and 
grandkids.  Sarah's favorite holiday traditions are attending Christmas Eve 
Candlelight Service and watching Christmas Vacation and A Christmas Story with 
her family. 

Grace Gray (Janet/Angel) attended ACT's Summer Drama 
Camps for the first time this summer and played the part of 
Violet in Charlie and the Chocolate Factory.  She enjoys sewing, 
making crafts, singing at church and dancing.  She attends 4th 
grade at Northwest Elementary and is nine years old.  Grace's 
favorite holiday tradition is attending her church's La Posada 
event and getting to dress up like people from the Bible, 

retelling the story of Jesus' birth and celebrating together like one big family. 

Ryan Henzi (David/Shepherd) is excited about performing 
in his very first play.  He likes to play soccer and Minecraft, 
play with friends, and go to the apple orchard.  His favorite 
subject in school is science.  Ryan is eight years old and is in 
3rd grade at Ashland Ridge Elementary.  His favorite holiday 
tradition is making and decorating the "Happy Birthday 
Jesus" cake. 

Price Jacobsen (Leroy Herdman) appeared in The Wizard of 
Oz at the Altoona Children's Theatre this past summer.  He 
has also attended three ACT Summer Drama Camps.  Price's 
hobbies include guitar, band, Hip Hop and Tap.  He is happy 
to get the opportunity to perform on the stage that many of 
his family members have performed on:  Grandpa Al, 
Grandma Jan, Aunt Sarah, Uncle Aaron, and Aunt Megan.  

Eleven-year-old Price is a 5th grader at Southeast Elementary.  His favorite 
holiday tradition is going to his grandparents' houses. 
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Seth Knight (Elmer Hopkins/Shepherd) has participated in 
theater camps at ACT and at Curtain Call Kids.  His hobbies 
include reading, drawing comics, playing video games, and 
music.  Seth is a 5th grader at North Polk Schools and is ten 
years old.  His favorite holiday tradition is decorating the 
Christmas tree. 

Avery Lanham (Angel) is making her debut on stage.  She is 
nine years old and attends 3rd grade at Crocker Elementary. 
She has participated in ACT's Summer Drama Camps.  Avery 
loves school, enjoys playing with friends, and traveling.  Her 
favorite vacation spot is St. Thomas.  She also likes to play 
soccer and volleyball, ride horses and study astronomy. 
Avery's favorite holiday tradition is when her CRAZY Elf on 

the Shelf visits during Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

Chris McGovern (Bob Bradley) has appeared on the ACT 
stage as Willy Wonka in Charlie and The Chocolate Factory and as 
Dad in last season's Dad's Christmas Miracle.  In his younger 
years, some of his roles included Dracula, the Scarecrow, 
Sherlock Holmes and the Phantom.  Chris is a novelist 
(Shadows of the Fallen on Amazon) and enjoys reading, 
camping, and singing.  He is an Applications Specialist and 

Trainer.  Chris loves the professionalism and enthusiasm at ACT and believes 
it is a great asset for Ankeny and the Des Moines area.  He's been involved in 
several other community theaters and feels that Ankeny has been the best so 
far.  His favorite holiday tradition is putting up the Christmas tree. 

Ian McGovern (Ollie Herdman) is excited about making his 
debut on the big stage and thinks the play will really be great! 
He has performed in many school skits.  He likes computers, 
reading, and fishing.  Ian is seven years old and is in 2nd grade 
at Ankeny Christian Academy.  His favorite holiday tradition 
is drinking eggnog. 

Moira McGovern (Angel) is making her second appearance 
in an ACT Christmas show.  She first appeared last year as 
Jessica in Dad's Christmas Miracle with her real dad as "Dad". 
Moira enjoys computers, reading, drawing, Legos, and 
playing the French horn.  She thinks it is a lot of fun being in 
the play with her dad and brother.  Ten-year-old Moira is in 
5th grade at Ankeny Christian Academy.  Her favorite holiday 

tradition is baking Christmas cookies. 

Meg Nugent (Mrs. Clausing) is making her debut at ACT 
but is no stranger to appearing on stage.  Favorite roles 
include Marian the Librarian in Music Man, Wicked Witch of 
the West in The Wizard of Oz and Rumplestiltskin in 
Rumplestiltskin.  Her hobbies include reading, gardening, and 
kickboxing.  Meg is the Director of Clinical Strategies at Iowa 
Healthcare Collaborate.  Her favorite holiday tradition is 

spending Christmas Eve with her children, eating until they are stuffed, and 
then snuggling under the tree and watching Christmas movies while waiting 
for Santa to arrive. 

Mia Pearson (Angel) is making her first appearance on stage 
although she has participated in ACT's Summer Drama Camp 
one year where she played Pocahontas in Scooby Doo.  Mia 
participates on a swim team, plays soccer and golf, and enjoys 
hanging out with friends.  She volunteers at dog rescues and 
is a "pet pal" at Second Chance Dog Rescue.  Nine-year-old 
Mia attends Northeast Elementary and is in 4th grade.  Her 

favorite holiday tradition is the Pearson Ping Pong Tournament. 

Rese Pearson (Mrs. McCarthy) has not appeared on stage 
since her middle school musical.  Interests include 
photography, piano and volunteering at dog rescues.  She has 
a daughter, Mia, who is also in the show and a son Bryer. 
Rese is employed as a trainer, consultant and instructor.  Her 
favorite holiday tradition is decorating the gingerbread house. 

Julia Polson (Beth Bradley) is making her third appearance 
at ACT.  Last season she appeared as Nicholle in Finder's 
Creepers.  She has also appeared as Jo in Little Women and the 
Mad Hatter in the Alice in Wonderland ballet.  Julia's hobbies 
include playing the piano and violin, reading, acting, and 
ballet.  She is fifteen years old, a 9th grader who is home 
schooled.  Julia's favorite holiday tradition is sharing gifts 

with her siblings on Christmas Eve. 

Seth Knight (Elmer Hopkins/Shepherd) has participated in 
theater camps at ACT and at Curtain Call Kids.  His hobbies 
include reading, drawing comics, playing video games, and 
music.  Seth is a 5th grader at North Polk Schools and is ten 
years old.  His favorite holiday tradition is decorating the 
Christmas tree. 

Avery Lanham (Angel) is making her debut on stage.  She is 
nine years old and attends 3rd grade at Crocker Elementary. 
She has participated in ACT's Summer Drama Camps.  Avery 
loves school, enjoys playing with friends, and traveling.  Her 
favorite vacation spot is St. Thomas.  She also likes to play 
soccer and volleyball, ride horses and study astronomy. 
Avery's favorite holiday tradition is when her CRAZY Elf on 

the Shelf visits during Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

Chris McGovern (Bob Bradley) has appeared on the ACT 
stage as Willy Wonka in Charlie and The Chocolate Factory and as 
Dad in last season's Dad's Christmas Miracle.  In his younger 
years, some of his roles included Dracula, the Scarecrow, 
Sherlock Holmes and the Phantom.  Chris is a novelist 
(Shadows of the Fallen on Amazon) and enjoys reading, 
camping, and singing.  He is an Applications Specialist and 

Trainer.  Chris loves the professionalism and enthusiasm at ACT and believes 
it is a great asset for Ankeny and the Des Moines area.  He's been involved in 
several other community theaters and feels that Ankeny has been the best so 
far.  His favorite holiday tradition is putting up the Christmas tree. 

Ian McGovern (Ollie Herdman) is excited about making his 
debut on the big stage and thinks the play will really be great! 
He has performed in many school skits.  He likes computers, 
reading, and fishing.  Ian is seven years old and is in 2nd grade 
at Ankeny Christian Academy.  His favorite holiday tradition 
is drinking eggnog. 

Moira McGovern (Angel) is making her second appearance 
in an ACT Christmas show.  She first appeared last year as 
Jessica in Dad's Christmas Miracle with her real dad as "Dad". 
Moira enjoys computers, reading, drawing, Legos, and 
playing the French horn.  She thinks it is a lot of fun being in 
the play with her dad and brother.  Ten-year-old Moira is in 
5th grade at Ankeny Christian Academy.  Her favorite holiday 

tradition is baking Christmas cookies. 

Meg Nugent (Mrs. Clausing) is making her debut at ACT 
but is no stranger to appearing on stage.  Favorite roles 
include Marian the Librarian in Music Man, Wicked Witch of 
the West in The Wizard of Oz and Rumplestiltskin in 
Rumplestiltskin.  Her hobbies include reading, gardening, and 
kickboxing.  Meg is the Director of Clinical Strategies at Iowa 
Healthcare Collaborate.  Her favorite holiday tradition is 

spending Christmas Eve with her children, eating until they are stuffed, and 
then snuggling under the tree and watching Christmas movies while waiting 
for Santa to arrive. 

Mia Pearson (Angel) is making her first appearance on stage 
although she has participated in ACT's Summer Drama Camp 
one year where she played Pocahontas in Scooby Doo.  Mia 
participates on a swim team, plays soccer and golf, and enjoys 
hanging out with friends.  She volunteers at dog rescues and 
is a "pet pal" at Second Chance Dog Rescue.  Nine-year-old 
Mia attends Northeast Elementary and is in 4th grade.  Her 

favorite holiday tradition is the Pearson Ping Pong Tournament. 

Rese Pearson (Mrs. McCarthy) has not appeared on stage 
since her middle school musical.  Interests include 
photography, piano and volunteering at dog rescues.  She has 
a daughter, Mia, who is also in the show and a son Bryer. 
Rese is employed as a trainer, consultant and instructor.  Her 
favorite holiday tradition is decorating the gingerbread house. 

Julia Polson (Beth Bradley) is making her third appearance 
at ACT.  Last season she appeared as Nicholle in Finder's 
Creepers.  She has also appeared as Jo in Little Women and the 
Mad Hatter in the Alice in Wonderland ballet.  Julia's hobbies 
include playing the piano and violin, reading, acting, and 
ballet.  She is fifteen years old, a 9th grader who is home 
schooled.  Julia's favorite holiday tradition is sharing gifts 

with her siblings on Christmas Eve. 
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Seth Knight (Elmer Hopkins/Shepherd) has participated in 
theater camps at ACT and at Curtain Call Kids.  His hobbies 
include reading, drawing comics, playing video games, and 
music.  Seth is a 5th grader at North Polk Schools and is ten 
years old.  His favorite holiday tradition is decorating the 
Christmas tree. 

Avery Lanham (Angel) is making her debut on stage.  She is 
nine years old and attends 3rd grade at Crocker Elementary. 
She has participated in ACT's Summer Drama Camps.  Avery 
loves school, enjoys playing with friends, and traveling.  Her 
favorite vacation spot is St. Thomas.  She also likes to play 
soccer and volleyball, ride horses and study astronomy. 
Avery's favorite holiday tradition is when her CRAZY Elf on 

the Shelf visits during Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

Chris McGovern (Bob Bradley) has appeared on the ACT 
stage as Willy Wonka in Charlie and The Chocolate Factory and as 
Dad in last season's Dad's Christmas Miracle.  In his younger 
years, some of his roles included Dracula, the Scarecrow, 
Sherlock Holmes and the Phantom.  Chris is a novelist 
(Shadows of the Fallen on Amazon) and enjoys reading, 
camping, and singing.  He is an Applications Specialist and 

Trainer.  Chris loves the professionalism and enthusiasm at ACT and believes 
it is a great asset for Ankeny and the Des Moines area.  He's been involved in 
several other community theaters and feels that Ankeny has been the best so 
far.  His favorite holiday tradition is putting up the Christmas tree. 

Ian McGovern (Ollie Herdman) is excited about making his 
debut on the big stage and thinks the play will really be great! 
He has performed in many school skits.  He likes computers, 
reading, and fishing.  Ian is seven years old and is in 2nd grade 
at Ankeny Christian Academy.  His favorite holiday tradition 
is drinking eggnog. 

Moira McGovern (Angel) is making her second appearance 
in an ACT Christmas show.  She first appeared last year as 
Jessica in Dad's Christmas Miracle with her real dad as "Dad". 
Moira enjoys computers, reading, drawing, Legos, and 
playing the French horn.  She thinks it is a lot of fun being in 
the play with her dad and brother.  Ten-year-old Moira is in 
5th grade at Ankeny Christian Academy.  Her favorite holiday 

tradition is baking Christmas cookies. 

Meg Nugent (Mrs. Clausing) is making her debut at ACT 
but is no stranger to appearing on stage.  Favorite roles 
include Marian the Librarian in Music Man, Wicked Witch of 
the West in The Wizard of Oz and Rumplestiltskin in 
Rumplestiltskin.  Her hobbies include reading, gardening, and 
kickboxing.  Meg is the Director of Clinical Strategies at Iowa 
Healthcare Collaborate.  Her favorite holiday tradition is 

spending Christmas Eve with her children, eating until they are stuffed, and 
then snuggling under the tree and watching Christmas movies while waiting 
for Santa to arrive. 

Mia Pearson (Angel) is making her first appearance on stage 
although she has participated in ACT's Summer Drama Camp 
one year where she played Pocahontas in Scooby Doo.  Mia 
participates on a swim team, plays soccer and golf, and enjoys 
hanging out with friends.  She volunteers at dog rescues and 
is a "pet pal" at Second Chance Dog Rescue.  Nine-year-old 
Mia attends Northeast Elementary and is in 4th grade.  Her 

favorite holiday tradition is the Pearson Ping Pong Tournament. 

Rese Pearson (Mrs. McCarthy) has not appeared on stage 
since her middle school musical.  Interests include 
photography, piano and volunteering at dog rescues.  She has 
a daughter, Mia, who is also in the show and a son Bryer. 
Rese is employed as a trainer, consultant and instructor.  Her 
favorite holiday tradition is decorating the gingerbread house. 

Julia Polson (Beth Bradley) is making her third appearance 
at ACT.  Last season she appeared as Nicholle in Finder's 
Creepers.  She has also appeared as Jo in Little Women and the 
Mad Hatter in the Alice in Wonderland ballet.  Julia's hobbies 
include playing the piano and violin, reading, acting, and 
ballet.  She is fifteen years old, a 9th grader who is home 
schooled.  Julia's favorite holiday tradition is sharing gifts 

with her siblings on Christmas Eve. Elisabeth Poock (Doris/Angel) has performed in ACT's 
Summer Drama Camp productions.  She has also appeared in 
Ankeny Dance's musical productions of Cinderella, Cats and 
How Bad Can I Be (Lorax).  Elisabeth likes to spend time 
playing soccer and basketball, dancing, swimming, 
scrapbooking, shopping, and doing outdoor activities.  Nine-
year-old Elisabeth is a 4th grader at Crocker Elementary.  She 

can't pick her favorite holiday tradition as she loves them all - seeing family, 
opening gifts, picking out the Christmas tree, and going to church. 

Amy Price (Mrs. Slocum) is making her debut on the 
theatrical stage.  She enjoys running, biking, hiking, 
kickboxing, and traveling.  Amy is working on her Masters in 
Healthcare Administration.  She is employed with the Iowa 
National Guard as the Deputy State Surgeon and has served 
in the military for more than nineteen years.  She is enjoying 
sharing this experience with her daughter Madison.  Her son, 

Steve, made his ACT debut last year.  Amy's holiday tradition is going to 
church on Christmas Eve followed by dinner and opening presents. 

Madison Price (Juanita/Angel) is appearing in her very first 
play.  She is eight years old and is a 3rd grader at Ashland 
Ridge Elementary.  Madison's interests include art, singing, 
dancing and fashion and taking care of her dog, Maxie.  Her 
favorite holiday tradition is watching their Elf on the Shelf 
visit their house. 

Kevin Quass (Reverend Hopkins) appeared in his first ACT 
role back in 1995 as Mortimer in Arsenic and Old Lace.  He 
directed ACT's Sherlock Holmes and The Hound of Baskerville. 
His last role at ACT, before he took a long hiatus due to kids 
and coaching sports, was that of the Gander in Charlotte's 
Web when he got pulled in one week before opening.  Kevin 
enjoys collecting and reading comics and playing basketball 

with a group of guys at the YMCA in the mornings.  He is a Client Services 
Manager for field research computing at DuPont Pioneer.  Kevin's favorite 
holiday tradition is "Quassmas" at Thanksgiving with Rondi's cousins. 

Rondi Quass (Angel) has attended the Des Moines Civic 
Center Theatre Camp where she performed in 3 shows - Jack 
and the Beanstalk, Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs and Blackbeard 
the Pirate.  She is excited about making her debut at ACT 
especially since her dad is also a part of the show.  Rondi 
enjoys playing the piano and participating in soccer, 
basketball, tumbling and dance. She loves reading and her 

favorite book is The Invention of Hugo Cabret.  Rondi is a 3rd grader at 
Westwood Elementary and is eight years old.  Her favorite holiday tradition is 
celebrating with her relatives over the Thanksgiving weekend for their annual 
"Quassmas". 

Camden Rafdal (Ralph Herdman) has participated in ACT's 
Summer Drama Camps where he played the role of Hamlet 
last summer.  His hobbies include acting, building with Legos, 
playing on the iPad, playing Hidden Object Games, and 
reading.  He is eleven years old and attends 6th grade at Prairie 
Ridge Middle School.  Camden's favorite holiday tradition is 
waiting with his sister at the top of the stairs on Christmas 

morning while their mom sees if Santa has been to their house. 

Avery Tague (Maxine) performed in Parkview Middle 
School's play After Hours.  She has also attended ACT's 
Summer Drama Camps.  Avery enjoys running track, acting, 
drawing, listening to music, and spending time with friends. 
Avery is in 6th grade and is twelve years old.  Her favorite 
holiday tradition is going on a limo ride with her 
grandparents, aunt, uncles, and cousins to see Jolly Holiday 
Lights. 

Adriane Tiedens (Mrs. Clark) has been away from the stage 
since middle school.  She is extremely excited about sharing 
this experience with her children who are also in the show.  
Adriane enjoys running, helps coach various sports, and 
oversees the Chess Club at North Polk Elementary.  She is 
also involved with the PTA and the North Polk United 
Soccer Club.  Adriane's favorite holiday tradition are 

spending time with her family, reading 'Twas The Night Before Christmas on 
Christmas Eve, and attending Jolly Holiday Lights. 

Seth Knight (Elmer Hopkins/Shepherd) has participated in 
theater camps at ACT and at Curtain Call Kids.  His hobbies 
include reading, drawing comics, playing video games, and 
music.  Seth is a 5th grader at North Polk Schools and is ten 
years old.  His favorite holiday tradition is decorating the 
Christmas tree. 

Avery Lanham (Angel) is making her debut on stage.  She is 
nine years old and attends 3rd grade at Crocker Elementary. 
She has participated in ACT's Summer Drama Camps.  Avery 
loves school, enjoys playing with friends, and traveling.  Her 
favorite vacation spot is St. Thomas.  She also likes to play 
soccer and volleyball, ride horses and study astronomy. 
Avery's favorite holiday tradition is when her CRAZY Elf on 

the Shelf visits during Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

Chris McGovern (Bob Bradley) has appeared on the ACT 
stage as Willy Wonka in Charlie and The Chocolate Factory and as 
Dad in last season's Dad's Christmas Miracle.  In his younger 
years, some of his roles included Dracula, the Scarecrow, 
Sherlock Holmes and the Phantom.  Chris is a novelist 
(Shadows of the Fallen on Amazon) and enjoys reading, 
camping, and singing.  He is an Applications Specialist and 

Trainer.  Chris loves the professionalism and enthusiasm at ACT and believes 
it is a great asset for Ankeny and the Des Moines area.  He's been involved in 
several other community theaters and feels that Ankeny has been the best so 
far.  His favorite holiday tradition is putting up the Christmas tree. 

Ian McGovern (Ollie Herdman) is excited about making his 
debut on the big stage and thinks the play will really be great! 
He has performed in many school skits.  He likes computers, 
reading, and fishing.  Ian is seven years old and is in 2nd grade 
at Ankeny Christian Academy.  His favorite holiday tradition 
is drinking eggnog. 

Moira McGovern (Angel) is making her second appearance 
in an ACT Christmas show.  She first appeared last year as 
Jessica in Dad's Christmas Miracle with her real dad as "Dad". 
Moira enjoys computers, reading, drawing, Legos, and 
playing the French horn.  She thinks it is a lot of fun being in 
the play with her dad and brother.  Ten-year-old Moira is in 
5th grade at Ankeny Christian Academy.  Her favorite holiday 

tradition is baking Christmas cookies. 

Meg Nugent (Mrs. Clausing) is making her debut at ACT 
but is no stranger to appearing on stage.  Favorite roles 
include Marian the Librarian in Music Man, Wicked Witch of 
the West in The Wizard of Oz and Rumplestiltskin in 
Rumplestiltskin.  Her hobbies include reading, gardening, and 
kickboxing.  Meg is the Director of Clinical Strategies at Iowa 
Healthcare Collaborate.  Her favorite holiday tradition is 

spending Christmas Eve with her children, eating until they are stuffed, and 
then snuggling under the tree and watching Christmas movies while waiting 
for Santa to arrive. 

Mia Pearson (Angel) is making her first appearance on stage 
although she has participated in ACT's Summer Drama Camp 
one year where she played Pocahontas in Scooby Doo.  Mia 
participates on a swim team, plays soccer and golf, and enjoys 
hanging out with friends.  She volunteers at dog rescues and 
is a "pet pal" at Second Chance Dog Rescue.  Nine-year-old 
Mia attends Northeast Elementary and is in 4th grade.  Her 

favorite holiday tradition is the Pearson Ping Pong Tournament. 

Rese Pearson (Mrs. McCarthy) has not appeared on stage 
since her middle school musical.  Interests include 
photography, piano and volunteering at dog rescues.  She has 
a daughter, Mia, who is also in the show and a son Bryer. 
Rese is employed as a trainer, consultant and instructor.  Her 
favorite holiday tradition is decorating the gingerbread house. 

Julia Polson (Beth Bradley) is making her third appearance 
at ACT.  Last season she appeared as Nicholle in Finder's 
Creepers.  She has also appeared as Jo in Little Women and the 
Mad Hatter in the Alice in Wonderland ballet.  Julia's hobbies 
include playing the piano and violin, reading, acting, and 
ballet.  She is fifteen years old, a 9th grader who is home 
schooled.  Julia's favorite holiday tradition is sharing gifts 

with her siblings on Christmas Eve. 

Seth Knight (Elmer Hopkins/Shepherd) has participated in 
theater camps at ACT and at Curtain Call Kids.  His hobbies 
include reading, drawing comics, playing video games, and 
music.  Seth is a 5th grader at North Polk Schools and is ten 
years old.  His favorite holiday tradition is decorating the 
Christmas tree. 

Avery Lanham (Angel) is making her debut on stage.  She is 
nine years old and attends 3rd grade at Crocker Elementary. 
She has participated in ACT's Summer Drama Camps.  Avery 
loves school, enjoys playing with friends, and traveling.  Her 
favorite vacation spot is St. Thomas.  She also likes to play 
soccer and volleyball, ride horses and study astronomy. 
Avery's favorite holiday tradition is when her CRAZY Elf on 

the Shelf visits during Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

Chris McGovern (Bob Bradley) has appeared on the ACT 
stage as Willy Wonka in Charlie and The Chocolate Factory and as 
Dad in last season's Dad's Christmas Miracle.  In his younger 
years, some of his roles included Dracula, the Scarecrow, 
Sherlock Holmes and the Phantom.  Chris is a novelist 
(Shadows of the Fallen on Amazon) and enjoys reading, 
camping, and singing.  He is an Applications Specialist and 

Trainer.  Chris loves the professionalism and enthusiasm at ACT and believes 
it is a great asset for Ankeny and the Des Moines area.  He's been involved in 
several other community theaters and feels that Ankeny has been the best so 
far.  His favorite holiday tradition is putting up the Christmas tree. 

Ian McGovern (Ollie Herdman) is excited about making his 
debut on the big stage and thinks the play will really be great! 
He has performed in many school skits.  He likes computers, 
reading, and fishing.  Ian is seven years old and is in 2nd grade 
at Ankeny Christian Academy.  His favorite holiday tradition 
is drinking eggnog. 

Moira McGovern (Angel) is making her second appearance 
in an ACT Christmas show.  She first appeared last year as 
Jessica in Dad's Christmas Miracle with her real dad as "Dad". 
Moira enjoys computers, reading, drawing, Legos, and 
playing the French horn.  She thinks it is a lot of fun being in 
the play with her dad and brother.  Ten-year-old Moira is in 
5th grade at Ankeny Christian Academy.  Her favorite holiday 

tradition is baking Christmas cookies. 

Meg Nugent (Mrs. Clausing) is making her debut at ACT 
but is no stranger to appearing on stage.  Favorite roles 
include Marian the Librarian in Music Man, Wicked Witch of 
the West in The Wizard of Oz and Rumplestiltskin in 
Rumplestiltskin.  Her hobbies include reading, gardening, and 
kickboxing.  Meg is the Director of Clinical Strategies at Iowa 
Healthcare Collaborate.  Her favorite holiday tradition is 

spending Christmas Eve with her children, eating until they are stuffed, and 
then snuggling under the tree and watching Christmas movies while waiting 
for Santa to arrive. 

Mia Pearson (Angel) is making her first appearance on stage 
although she has participated in ACT's Summer Drama Camp 
one year where she played Pocahontas in Scooby Doo.  Mia 
participates on a swim team, plays soccer and golf, and enjoys 
hanging out with friends.  She volunteers at dog rescues and 
is a "pet pal" at Second Chance Dog Rescue.  Nine-year-old 
Mia attends Northeast Elementary and is in 4th grade.  Her 

favorite holiday tradition is the Pearson Ping Pong Tournament. 

Rese Pearson (Mrs. McCarthy) has not appeared on stage 
since her middle school musical.  Interests include 
photography, piano and volunteering at dog rescues.  She has 
a daughter, Mia, who is also in the show and a son Bryer. 
Rese is employed as a trainer, consultant and instructor.  Her 
favorite holiday tradition is decorating the gingerbread house. 

Julia Polson (Beth Bradley) is making her third appearance 
at ACT.  Last season she appeared as Nicholle in Finder's 
Creepers.  She has also appeared as Jo in Little Women and the 
Mad Hatter in the Alice in Wonderland ballet.  Julia's hobbies 
include playing the piano and violin, reading, acting, and 
ballet.  She is fifteen years old, a 9th grader who is home 
schooled.  Julia's favorite holiday tradition is sharing gifts 

with her siblings on Christmas Eve. 
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Elisabeth Poock (Doris/Angel) has performed in ACT's 
Summer Drama Camp productions.  She has also appeared in 
Ankeny Dance's musical productions of Cinderella, Cats and 
How Bad Can I Be (Lorax).  Elisabeth likes to spend time 
playing soccer and basketball, dancing, swimming, 
scrapbooking, shopping, and doing outdoor activities.  Nine-
year-old Elisabeth is a 4th grader at Crocker Elementary.  She 

can't pick her favorite holiday tradition as she loves them all - seeing family, 
opening gifts, picking out the Christmas tree, and going to church. 

Amy Price (Mrs. Slocum) is making her debut on the 
theatrical stage.  She enjoys running, biking, hiking, 
kickboxing, and traveling.  Amy is working on her Masters in 
Healthcare Administration.  She is employed with the Iowa 
National Guard as the Deputy State Surgeon and has served 
in the military for more than nineteen years.  She is enjoying 
sharing this experience with her daughter Madison.  Her son, 

Steve, made his ACT debut last year.  Amy's holiday tradition is going to 
church on Christmas Eve followed by dinner and opening presents. 

Madison Price (Juanita/Angel) is appearing in her very first 
play.  She is eight years old and is a 3rd grader at Ashland 
Ridge Elementary.  Madison's interests include art, singing, 
dancing and fashion and taking care of her dog, Maxie.  Her 
favorite holiday tradition is watching their Elf on the Shelf 
visit their house. 

Kevin Quass (Reverend Hopkins) appeared in his first ACT 
role back in 1995 as Mortimer in Arsenic and Old Lace.  He 
directed ACT's Sherlock Holmes and The Hound of Baskerville. 
His last role at ACT, before he took a long hiatus due to kids 
and coaching sports, was that of the Gander in Charlotte's 
Web when he got pulled in one week before opening.  Kevin 
enjoys collecting and reading comics and playing basketball 

with a group of guys at the YMCA in the mornings.  He is a Client Services 
Manager for field research computing at DuPont Pioneer.  Kevin's favorite 
holiday tradition is "Quassmas" at Thanksgiving with Rondi's cousins. 

Rondi Quass (Angel) has attended the Des Moines Civic 
Center Theatre Camp where she performed in 3 shows - Jack 
and the Beanstalk, Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs and Blackbeard 
the Pirate.  She is excited about making her debut at ACT 
especially since her dad is also a part of the show.  Rondi 
enjoys playing the piano and participating in soccer, 
basketball, tumbling and dance. She loves reading and her 

favorite book is The Invention of Hugo Cabret.  Rondi is a 3rd grader at 
Westwood Elementary and is eight years old.  Her favorite holiday tradition is 
celebrating with her relatives over the Thanksgiving weekend for their annual 
"Quassmas". 

Camden Rafdal (Ralph Herdman) has participated in ACT's 
Summer Drama Camps where he played the role of Hamlet 
last summer.  His hobbies include acting, building with Legos, 
playing on the iPad, playing Hidden Object Games, and 
reading.  He is eleven years old and attends 6th grade at Prairie 
Ridge Middle School.  Camden's favorite holiday tradition is 
waiting with his sister at the top of the stairs on Christmas 

morning while their mom sees if Santa has been to their house. 

Avery Tague (Maxine) performed in Parkview Middle 
School's play After Hours.  She has also attended ACT's 
Summer Drama Camps.  Avery enjoys running track, acting, 
drawing, listening to music, and spending time with friends. 
Avery is in 6th grade and is twelve years old.  Her favorite 
holiday tradition is going on a limo ride with her 
grandparents, aunt, uncles, and cousins to see Jolly Holiday 
Lights. 

Adriane Tiedens (Mrs. Clark) has been away from the stage 
since middle school.  She is extremely excited about sharing 
this experience with her children who are also in the show.  
Adriane enjoys running, helps coach various sports, and 
oversees the Chess Club at North Polk Elementary.  She is 
also involved with the PTA and the North Polk United 
Soccer Club.  Adriane's favorite holiday tradition are 

spending time with her family, reading 'Twas The Night Before Christmas on 
Christmas Eve, and attending Jolly Holiday Lights. Elisabeth Poock (Doris/Angel) has performed in ACT's 

Summer Drama Camp productions.  She has also appeared in 
Ankeny Dance's musical productions of Cinderella, Cats and 
How Bad Can I Be (Lorax).  Elisabeth likes to spend time 
playing soccer and basketball, dancing, swimming, 
scrapbooking, shopping, and doing outdoor activities.  Nine-
year-old Elisabeth is a 4th grader at Crocker Elementary.  She 

can't pick her favorite holiday tradition as she loves them all - seeing family, 
opening gifts, picking out the Christmas tree, and going to church. 

Amy Price (Mrs. Slocum) is making her debut on the 
theatrical stage.  She enjoys running, biking, hiking, 
kickboxing, and traveling.  Amy is working on her Masters in 
Healthcare Administration.  She is employed with the Iowa 
National Guard as the Deputy State Surgeon and has served 
in the military for more than nineteen years.  She is enjoying 
sharing this experience with her daughter Madison.  Her son, 

Steve, made his ACT debut last year.  Amy's holiday tradition is going to 
church on Christmas Eve followed by dinner and opening presents. 

Madison Price (Juanita/Angel) is appearing in her very first 
play.  She is eight years old and is a 3rd grader at Ashland 
Ridge Elementary.  Madison's interests include art, singing, 
dancing and fashion and taking care of her dog, Maxie.  Her 
favorite holiday tradition is watching their Elf on the Shelf 
visit their house. 

Kevin Quass (Reverend Hopkins) appeared in his first ACT 
role back in 1995 as Mortimer in Arsenic and Old Lace.  He 
directed ACT's Sherlock Holmes and The Hound of Baskerville. 
His last role at ACT, before he took a long hiatus due to kids 
and coaching sports, was that of the Gander in Charlotte's 
Web when he got pulled in one week before opening.  Kevin 
enjoys collecting and reading comics and playing basketball 

with a group of guys at the YMCA in the mornings.  He is a Client Services 
Manager for field research computing at DuPont Pioneer.  Kevin's favorite 
holiday tradition is "Quassmas" at Thanksgiving with Rondi's cousins. 

Rondi Quass (Angel) has attended the Des Moines Civic 
Center Theatre Camp where she performed in 3 shows - Jack 
and the Beanstalk, Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs and Blackbeard 
the Pirate.  She is excited about making her debut at ACT 
especially since her dad is also a part of the show.  Rondi 
enjoys playing the piano and participating in soccer, 
basketball, tumbling and dance. She loves reading and her 

favorite book is The Invention of Hugo Cabret.  Rondi is a 3rd grader at 
Westwood Elementary and is eight years old.  Her favorite holiday tradition is 
celebrating with her relatives over the Thanksgiving weekend for their annual 
"Quassmas". 

Camden Rafdal (Ralph Herdman) has participated in ACT's 
Summer Drama Camps where he played the role of Hamlet 
last summer.  His hobbies include acting, building with Legos, 
playing on the iPad, playing Hidden Object Games, and 
reading.  He is eleven years old and attends 6th grade at Prairie 
Ridge Middle School.  Camden's favorite holiday tradition is 
waiting with his sister at the top of the stairs on Christmas 

morning while their mom sees if Santa has been to their house. 

Avery Tague (Maxine) performed in Parkview Middle 
School's play After Hours.  She has also attended ACT's 
Summer Drama Camps.  Avery enjoys running track, acting, 
drawing, listening to music, and spending time with friends. 
Avery is in 6th grade and is twelve years old.  Her favorite 
holiday tradition is going on a limo ride with her 
grandparents, aunt, uncles, and cousins to see Jolly Holiday 
Lights. 

Adriane Tiedens (Mrs. Clark) has been away from the stage 
since middle school.  She is extremely excited about sharing 
this experience with her children who are also in the show.  
Adriane enjoys running, helps coach various sports, and 
oversees the Chess Club at North Polk Elementary.  She is 
also involved with the PTA and the North Polk United 
Soccer Club.  Adriane's favorite holiday tradition are 

spending time with her family, reading 'Twas The Night Before Christmas on 
Christmas Eve, and attending Jolly Holiday Lights. 
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Elisabeth Poock (Doris/Angel) has performed in ACT's 
Summer Drama Camp productions.  She has also appeared in 
Ankeny Dance's musical productions of Cinderella, Cats and 
How Bad Can I Be (Lorax).  Elisabeth likes to spend time 
playing soccer and basketball, dancing, swimming, 
scrapbooking, shopping, and doing outdoor activities.  Nine-
year-old Elisabeth is a 4th grader at Crocker Elementary.  She 

can't pick her favorite holiday tradition as she loves them all - seeing family, 
opening gifts, picking out the Christmas tree, and going to church. 

Amy Price (Mrs. Slocum) is making her debut on the 
theatrical stage.  She enjoys running, biking, hiking, 
kickboxing, and traveling.  Amy is working on her Masters in 
Healthcare Administration.  She is employed with the Iowa 
National Guard as the Deputy State Surgeon and has served 
in the military for more than nineteen years.  She is enjoying 
sharing this experience with her daughter Madison.  Her son, 

Steve, made his ACT debut last year.  Amy's holiday tradition is going to 
church on Christmas Eve followed by dinner and opening presents. 

Madison Price (Juanita/Angel) is appearing in her very first 
play.  She is eight years old and is a 3rd grader at Ashland 
Ridge Elementary.  Madison's interests include art, singing, 
dancing and fashion and taking care of her dog, Maxie.  Her 
favorite holiday tradition is watching their Elf on the Shelf 
visit their house. 

Kevin Quass (Reverend Hopkins) appeared in his first ACT 
role back in 1995 as Mortimer in Arsenic and Old Lace.  He 
directed ACT's Sherlock Holmes and The Hound of Baskerville. 
His last role at ACT, before he took a long hiatus due to kids 
and coaching sports, was that of the Gander in Charlotte's 
Web when he got pulled in one week before opening.  Kevin 
enjoys collecting and reading comics and playing basketball 

with a group of guys at the YMCA in the mornings.  He is a Client Services 
Manager for field research computing at DuPont Pioneer.  Kevin's favorite 
holiday tradition is "Quassmas" at Thanksgiving with Rondi's cousins. 

Rondi Quass (Angel) has attended the Des Moines Civic 
Center Theatre Camp where she performed in 3 shows - Jack 
and the Beanstalk, Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs and Blackbeard 
the Pirate.  She is excited about making her debut at ACT 
especially since her dad is also a part of the show.  Rondi 
enjoys playing the piano and participating in soccer, 
basketball, tumbling and dance. She loves reading and her 

favorite book is The Invention of Hugo Cabret.  Rondi is a 3rd grader at 
Westwood Elementary and is eight years old.  Her favorite holiday tradition is 
celebrating with her relatives over the Thanksgiving weekend for their annual 
"Quassmas". 

Camden Rafdal (Ralph Herdman) has participated in ACT's 
Summer Drama Camps where he played the role of Hamlet 
last summer.  His hobbies include acting, building with Legos, 
playing on the iPad, playing Hidden Object Games, and 
reading.  He is eleven years old and attends 6th grade at Prairie 
Ridge Middle School.  Camden's favorite holiday tradition is 
waiting with his sister at the top of the stairs on Christmas 

morning while their mom sees if Santa has been to their house. 

Avery Tague (Maxine) performed in Parkview Middle 
School's play After Hours.  She has also attended ACT's 
Summer Drama Camps.  Avery enjoys running track, acting, 
drawing, listening to music, and spending time with friends. 
Avery is in 6th grade and is twelve years old.  Her favorite 
holiday tradition is going on a limo ride with her 
grandparents, aunt, uncles, and cousins to see Jolly Holiday 
Lights. 

Adriane Tiedens (Mrs. Clark) has been away from the stage 
since middle school.  She is extremely excited about sharing 
this experience with her children who are also in the show.  
Adriane enjoys running, helps coach various sports, and 
oversees the Chess Club at North Polk Elementary.  She is 
also involved with the PTA and the North Polk United 
Soccer Club.  Adriane's favorite holiday tradition are 

spending time with her family, reading 'Twas The Night Before Christmas on 
Christmas Eve, and attending Jolly Holiday Lights. 

Alexander Tiedens (Claude Herdman) is making his 
theatrical debut.  He enjoys playing percussion in band and 
playing all sports but especially soccer.  Alexander is ten years 
old, attends 5th grade at North Polk Elementary.  His favorite 
holiday traditions are going through Jolly Holiday Lights with 
his family and putting up the Christmas tree. 

Autumn Tiedens (Angel) is also appearing on stage for the 
very first time.  She spends her time playing soccer, tumbling, 
reading, baking, and being with her family.  Nine-year-old 
Autumn is in 4th grade at North Polk Elementary.  Her 
favorite holiday traditions are watching the movie Elf, going 
to Jolly Holiday Lights, and reading 'Twas the Night Before 
Christmas on Christmas Eve. 

Meredith Tiedens (Shirley/Angel) has participated in ACT's 
Summer Drama Camps and at Curtain Call Kids in Grimes. 
She was in performances at both of those.  She has also 
performed in The Nutcracker.  Meredith enjoys dancing, 
acting, and playing soccer.  She is a 2nd grader at North Polk 
Elementary and is seven years old.  Meredith's favorite 
holiday tradition is opening presents on Christmas morning. 

Cade Tomlinson (Charlie Bradley) is appearing in his 
second ACT show.  He first appeared in The Baseball Show in 
2012.  Cade enjoys playing baseball, basketball, golf, and with 
his Hot Wheel cars.  Cade is seven years old and is in 2nd 
grade at Northwest Elementary.  His favorite holiday 
tradition is spending Christmas Eve with his cousins. 

Rodney Tomlinson (Reverend Hopkins) has appeared on 
the ACT stage several times.  He enjoys spending his time 
with his wonderful wife Karen, and his son Cade who plays 
Charlie in the show.  Rodney is the Community Development 
Manager for Goodwill Industries of Central Iowa.

Lynn Arterburn (Director) keeps herself very busy at ACT: 
board member, marketing coordinator, director, costumer, 
and Children's Summer Drama Camp Director.  Her hobbies 
include sewing, x-stitching, and hiking with her husband 
Doug.  She enjoys spending time with her two adorable five-
year-old twin grandchildren - Olivia and Owen.  Lynn's 
favorite holiday tradition is spending the day with her family, 

exchanging gifts, and making manicotti or lasagna for dinner. 

Evelyn Vos (Producer) enjoys theater and has appeared in 
ACT's Heaven Can Wait, High Society, Father of the Bride, and It 
Runs in the Family.  Currently she is serving on the ACT Board 
of Directors.  She enjoys listening to music, volunteering, and 
watching how a director puts an ACT show together.  Evelyn 
and husband, Creston, enjoy spending time with their 
children, grandchildren, card club, and traveling.  Evelyn's 

favorite holiday tradition is attending family gatherings and eating too much 

Vonnie Whitmore (Producer) has been involved with ACT 
behind the scenes for several shows.  She works part time as a 
nurse at Iowa Lutheran Hospital.  Vonnie enjoys spending 
time with her husband, Kent, and their two kids, Bryce (and 
wife Cassie) and Alicia.  She loves playing the role of 
"grandma" with their first grandchild, Leland.  In her free 
time, Vonnie enjoys scrap booking, gardening, and playing on 

the computer.  Her favorite holiday traditions are collecting nativities and 
going to the candle light service at church. 
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Alexander Tiedens (Claude Herdman) is making his 
theatrical debut.  He enjoys playing percussion in band and 
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holiday traditions are going through Jolly Holiday Lights with 
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Autumn Tiedens (Angel) is also appearing on stage for the 
very first time.  She spends her time playing soccer, tumbling, 
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include sewing, x-stitching, and hiking with her husband 
Doug.  She enjoys spending time with her two adorable five-
year-old twin grandchildren - Olivia and Owen.  Lynn's 
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watching how a director puts an ACT show together.  Evelyn 
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time with her husband, Kent, and their two kids, Bryce (and 
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Third Annual Blast Dance Workshop
What: Jazz, Hip Hop, Contemporary, Ballet
When: Over winter break in Ames (2 days)
Who: Ages 5-20
Visit: www.ddblast.com after Labor Day for 
 dates and registration information   

For The Love of Dance
January 25, 2014  •  7–10 pm

Join us at the Moose Lodge: 644 W 190th St, Ames 

Come dance with us! DDCF’s 2nd annual fundraising  
gala. Music by the Dan Hartzer Orchestra. Wine from  

Snus Hill Winery. $30/person, or $50/couple. Register at the 
door or reserve your spot on the dance floor by emailing:

fortheloveofdance.ddcf@gmail.com

Third Annual Blast Dance Workshop
What: Jazz, Hip Hop, Contemporary, Ballet
When: Over winter break in Ames (2 days)
Who: Ages 5-20
Visit: www.ddblast.com after Labor Day for 
 dates and registration information   
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<>

310 Main Street
Ames Iowa 50010

515-232-2354

Where Custom Framing is an Art
Largest Selection of Conservation Matting & 

Framing Samples in Central Iowa
Work Available by Local and Regional Artists

Layaway now available
Visit our online gallery and store at:
www.gallery319ames.com

Alexander Tiedens (Claude Herdman) is making his 
theatrical debut.  He enjoys playing percussion in band and 
playing all sports but especially soccer.  Alexander is ten years 
old, attends 5th grade at North Polk Elementary.  His favorite 
holiday traditions are going through Jolly Holiday Lights with 
his family and putting up the Christmas tree. 

Autumn Tiedens (Angel) is also appearing on stage for the 
very first time.  She spends her time playing soccer, tumbling, 
reading, baking, and being with her family.  Nine-year-old 
Autumn is in 4th grade at North Polk Elementary.  Her 
favorite holiday traditions are watching the movie Elf, going 
to Jolly Holiday Lights, and reading 'Twas the Night Before 
Christmas on Christmas Eve. 

Meredith Tiedens (Shirley/Angel) has participated in ACT's 
Summer Drama Camps and at Curtain Call Kids in Grimes. 
She was in performances at both of those.  She has also 
performed in The Nutcracker.  Meredith enjoys dancing, 
acting, and playing soccer.  She is a 2nd grader at North Polk 
Elementary and is seven years old.  Meredith's favorite 
holiday tradition is opening presents on Christmas morning. 

Cade Tomlinson (Charlie Bradley) is appearing in his 
second ACT show.  He first appeared in The Baseball Show in 
2012.  Cade enjoys playing baseball, basketball, golf, and with 
his Hot Wheel cars.  Cade is seven years old and is in 2nd 
grade at Northwest Elementary.  His favorite holiday 
tradition is spending Christmas Eve with his cousins. 

Rodney Tomlinson (Reverend Hopkins) has appeared on 
the ACT stage several times.  He enjoys spending his time 
with his wonderful wife Karen, and his son Cade who plays 
Charlie in the show.  Rodney is the Community Development 
Manager for Goodwill Industries of Central Iowa.

Lynn Arterburn (Director) keeps herself very busy at ACT: 
board member, marketing coordinator, director, costumer, 
and Children's Summer Drama Camp Director.  Her hobbies 
include sewing, x-stitching, and hiking with her husband 
Doug.  She enjoys spending time with her two adorable five-
year-old twin grandchildren - Olivia and Owen.  Lynn's 
favorite holiday tradition is spending the day with her family, 

exchanging gifts, and making manicotti or lasagna for dinner. 
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ACT's Heaven Can Wait, High Society, Father of the Bride, and It 
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favorite holiday tradition is attending family gatherings and eating too much 
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Our volunteers are the heart and life of ACT.  ACT could not 
survive without them.  During this show, ACT would like to 
highlight the volunteer efforts of Michael Porche. 

Michael has been involved with ACT since 2010 when he 
appeared in Every Little Crook and Nanny.  Since then Michael 
has volunteered countless hours every year to help ACT’s 
seasons end on a high note.  Michael has appeared in ten 
shows.  He has served as producer and assistant director for 
numerous shows and played an integral part of the success of 
the Q&A with playwright, Emmett Loverde on the final 

weekend of The Maginot Line in February.  Michael has directed two shows and 
will be directing his third one, A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum, 
later this season.  He served on the ACT Board of Directors and was co-
director for ACT’s Children’s Summer Drama Camps one summer.  Michael 
is always there to help when the call is put out for volunteers.  Michael is co-
owner of Geaux Meaux with his son Matt.  He is married to his beautiful wife 
Tara. 

Angel ($500+) 
Glenn & Vi DeStigter 
Harvey & Sandy 
Olsthoorn 
Jerry & Jo Reid 
Juanita Rogers 
Kimberly J. Spitzig 
Doloris Van Oort 

Producer ($250 - $499) 
Joyce Allen 
Doris Anderson 
Bonnie Ballard 
Monte & Vicki Engh 
Jeanne Ginger 
Dennis & Lois Kern 
Tom & Joan Quinlin 
Kirk Reeder &  
   Sharon Hall 
Creston & Evelyn Vos 
Arlyn &  
   Connie Weieneth 
Richard & Pat Wilson 

Director ($75 - $249) 
Doug & Lynn Arterburn 
Vern & Jeanne Balk 
Dottie Blewer 
Karen Cross 
Dick & Ellen Crowe 
Troy DeStigter 
Bob & Mary Jo Frazier 
Marian Garner 
Kevin Garrison 
Edwin & Joan Gibson  
Michael & Jill Henson  
Bette Honeck 
Rex & Betty Humke  
Lory & Mary Johnson  
Don & Truly Judisch 

Donna Kelling 
Jan Kerrigan 
Alice Killham 
Bob &  
   Leighann LaRocca 
Grace Leverenz 
Gail Sheridan-Lucht 
Doug Moon 
Dee Moss 
Gary & Ellen Nervig 
Kerry Jo Ostring 
Larry & Jo Overton 
Terry & Kathy Pogge 
LaVerne &  
   Janice Quass 
Stephen &  
   Georgene Raver 
Bob &  
   Mary Ann Scott 
Polly Taylor 
Mark & Janet Tuttle 
Don & Barb Wagner 
Don & Carloyn Zuck 

Patron ($50 - $74) 
Jim & Sharon Anderson 
Bob & Leona Carlson 
John & Anne Claes 
Colin & LaDonna 
   Chriswell 
Allen & Trudy Davey 
Loanne Dodge 
Karen Dyer 
Beth Feilmeier 
Bettie Hampton 
Jean Hance 
Teri Happe  
Ordean & Liz Johnson 
Karla Kasper  

Jennifer Mahlow 
Glenna Trosper 
Louis Venezinno 
Joanne Ver Huel 

Artist ($20 - $49) 
Rosie Bly 
John & Shirley Gilmore 
Barbara Jay 
Nancy Johnson 
Mark Krause 
Bob &Doris Kuehl 
Paul Lamb 
Jim & Beverly Nelson 
Carrol Rolow 
Shelley Sanderson 
Judith Schnurstein 
Marilyn Sharar 
Matt Tuttle 
Tamra Williams 
Angie Youngers 

2013 - 2014 
Friends of ACT 
Ankeny Community 
Theatre would like to 
thank our anonymous 
donors whose gifts total 
$500. 

2013 - 2014 
Corporate Friends 
Flooring America 
Iowa Community Theatre 
    Association 
Goodwill 
Pioneer  
    Communications, Inc. 
Ranallo's 

Contributions 

Ankeny Community Theatre would like to thank the following individuals, 
businesses and foundations for their generous support of our organization 
during the 2013 - 2014 Season. 
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2013 - 2014 Board of Directors 
President - Doug Moon 

President Elect - Garren Bugh 
Past President - Tom Miller 

Joyce Allen Cheryl Clark Evelyn Vos 
Lynn Arterburn Beth Feilmeier Tamra Williams 

John Claes Matt Tuttle Angela Youngers 

Patron Information 

During the Performance 
* Please turn off all cellular phones, pagers and any noise-making

devices. 
* The taking of photographs and the use of recording equipment of any

kind is strictly prohibited. 
* Smoking is not permitted in the building.
* In consideration to others and the performers, late comers may not

be seated until an appropriate time during the performance.

Ticket Information 
* Show times:  Fridays and Saturdays at 7:30 pm; Sundays at 2:00 pm
* Reservations may be made by phoning 964-5007.  Reservations may

also be made online at tickets@ankenycommunitytheatre.com.
* The box office opens 1/2 hour before performances.

1932 SW 3rd Street 
Mailing Address:  PO Box 122, Ankeny, Iowa  50021 

Phone:  515-964-5007 
Website:  ankenycommunitytheatre.com 

Email:  information@ankenycommunitytheatre.com 
Tickets:  tickets@ankenycommunitytheatre.com 
Camp:  camp@ankenycommunitytheatre.com 

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK 

Ankeny Community 
Theatre Presents  

December 6 - 22, 2013 
Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc. 


